• 2007 graduate of Gettysburg College • Political Science Major with English minor
• Campus Kitchen Student Co-Coordinator
• CKP Ingrid Easton Innovation Awardee—Gettysburg College

"CKP BECAME A MAJOR component of my education. I took the materials out of the classroom and identified the root problems of hunger, poverty, and social injustice."

As the newest Campus Kitchen, Gettysburg College expanded on a long-time relationship with DC Central Kitchen and an ongoing commitment to service learning. Louisa Polos, who learned about CKP during her First Year Seminar, knew that she wanted to bring this program to her campus and diligently worked with her professors to get more students involved. Together with Cassie Sanford, these Student Co-Coordinators led the effort to open the Campus Kitchen and continued to provide leadership during the first semester of operations. For this innovative commitment to inspiring students to apply classroom knowledge to real-life situations, The Campus Kitchens Project awarded Gettysburg College the 2007 Ingrid Easton Innovation Award. Students are actively learning to make positive change their personal mission.